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Gage nounly li.i" fifty thoiHaml
sheep.

There has beun another shock of
earthquake at Chio.

The Doran brought half a mill-

ion in gold to New York last week.

Another diabolical mine has
been discovered in St. Petershurgh.

The Bothnia brought to Xew
York on the 20h ult. $330,000 in
gold.

At Ft. Worth, Tex., last week
two thousand bales of cotton were
burned or damaged.

Fifty thousand troop3 are to be
sent by France to keep the Algerian
Arabs in subjection.

Fred Douglass has been ap-

pointed recorder of deed? for the
District of Columbia.

Sixty thousand emigrants from
Xorway and Sweden are under con-

tract for passage lo America.
Mrs. Thompson, of Oxford, Ks.,

died the other day from the effects
of an overdose of oil of tansy.

Eight thousand Jews reside in
Cincinnati, and their church prop-

erty is valued at half a million.

Three meu have been arrested
at MHIatreet, in the county of Cork,
Ireland, under the coercion act.

Last week a destructive storm
passed over Bird's Point, Mo., kill-

ing one man and doing much dam-

age.

Over two hundred nominations
are waiting the action of an execu-

tive session of the United States
senate.

England and the other European
powers object to the Russian pro-

posal for a conference on the refu-

gee question.
Under date of the 22d ult., a

special from Topeka, Ks., says soak-

ing rains have visited all parts of
Kansas the last forty-eig- ht hours.

Win. Stewart, a farmer living
near Dundee, III., was recently mur-

dered and his body thrown into the
Fox river. Robbery was the mo-

tive.
Col. Hay will take the manage-

ment of the editorial department of
the N. -- Y. Tribune during the ab-seu-

the coming summer of White-la- w

Rcid.

The Omaha Republican says
"Five hundred meu can obtain em-

ployment at Council Bluff in pump-

ing the water out of the new ele-

vator site."
A young (Jermau girl named

Brooks was shot through the heart
at East Ruarry, Iowa, by a drunken
Bohemian.

The bench show of dogs in Xew
York managed by the Westminster
Kennel Club, had at its opening
over eleven hundred animals on
exhibition.

A ferry-bo- at sent from Nebras-
ka City during the flood, rescued
nearly fonr hundred people who had
been surrounded by water for sev-

eral d.tys, nearly drowned out and
almost starved.

While performing artillery prac-

tice on board the training-shi- p Mars,
at Wilht'lmshaven, a German station
on the North Sea, a shell burst while
the guu was being loaded. Eight
men were killed and sixteen wound-
ed.

Two hundred and tweuty-Bi- x

thousand bushels of wheat, and one
hundred and fifteen thousand bush-

els of corn for export left St. Louis
on the l!hh for New Orleans by the
river route. This grain is intended
for foreign shipment.

John A. Chaudler, of San Fran-fraucisc- o,

shot and killed Thos. W.
Cunningham last week. The quarrel
originated about Chandler's wife,
whom Cunningham and his wife had
induced to commence proceedings
against Chandler for a divorce.

Applications still continue to
come to Madison, Wis., for the use
of the war eagle Old Abe at festi-

vals and notwithstanding
the bird's death. One was received
the other day from Bellaire, Ohio,
Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument
Association.

A heavy storm of rain, hail and
lightning passed over the city of
Louisville the other day and four
school boys who had been playing
ball, at the tap of bell ran to the
place where they left their clothing,
when together, they were struck by
lightning and all instantly killed.

It is understood that the busi-

ness of the country is actually suffer-
ing qn acconnt of the conduct of
wise senators. A day of reckoning
will be reached sometime by the
people. True, it is somewhat of a
round about way for the people to
travel, but they will remember who
were members of the seuate in the
months of March and April, 1SS1.

Geu. Thos. J. Brady, second
assistant postmaster -- general has
been compelled to resign his posi-

tion on acconnt of ugly rumors
afloat about bis connection with the
contract of the Star mail-route- s, for
which (fie government pays a roy-
alty. In this matter it is but justice
to say that Gen. Brady denies, as
false, all charges affecting his integ-

rity as a public officer.

News from the White River
Agency, in Colorado, apprehends
some trouble with the Indians, as
they appear to be unwilling to re-

move to Utah, and claim the money
paid them by the government was
due them aside (from any treaty
stipulations. The government has

a military force sufficient to romove
them, and the miners who are pour-
ing into the Agency declare they
will drive the Indians out if the
government doos uol.

During the recent high waters
the Mississippi river has had its
turn in destroying and damaging
large quantities of property from
St. Paul to St. Louis. Bridges have
been carried away, railroad tracks
washed out, and houses partially
submerged in Minnesota and other
feeders of the Mississippi. Five
breaks were made in the Suy levee,
aud the rich bottom lands on the
Illinois side of the river havu been
under water. At Hannibal, Mo., all
the ice houses have fallen but one.
The loss is estimated at .$100,000.

A YVoi'tl to Young Wive.--.

A widowed woman in middle life
was once asked by a friend, if she
should ever marry again? "No,"
she replied, in all candor and with

no traces of bitterness, "I am too
old to learn to live with another
man." She recognized the fact that
there were peculiarities ol character
and disposition in every one that
required an especial education as

one went aloug to make life har-

monious. Perfect adaptability can-

not be expected from those who had

been brought up in widely-differin- g

homes and spheres oftentimes.
Young ladies brought up on novels
make no account of this fact, hence

much ot the disappointment aud,
perhaps, bitterness of spirit which
arises when the fact dawns upon

them that tne beloved one is only a
common-plac- e mortal with tniny
failings, like her father and brothers
and uucles, or even herself.

Take it for granted that there will
be objectionable points of character
or manner that are a real trial. But
do not take it too much to heart.
Above all bury the fact in the secret
depths of your soul, rather than
speak of them to others. Nothing
spreads faster than the whisper that
a young wife is dissatisfied with her
husband. A prairie fire cannot keep
up with it. And trifles light as air
are magnified as they sweep along,
until you would be astonished at the
results. You have gained nothing
and lost much. But a woman of
cheerful tact aud a loving heart can
educate a young man into almost
any style ahe chooses. Sulking aud
fretting will never do it, but a brave,
true heart and steady persistence
will make over a character marvel-ousl- y.

I have seen it done more
than once, not the less effectively
because the work weut on all un-

consciously. That was the beauty
of it. Dear girl, if you fiud John is

not the ideal the novels pictured
him, you can mould him into some-

thing a great deal better, and at the
same time establish yourself as queen
of a true heart, a sphere wide en-

ough to satisfy even an ambitious
woman.

Do not give yourself too much
distress over trifles that may be un-

important, though not exactly to
your mind. Allow to each person
a certain amount of individuality.
Often those most intolerant of these
things in others are those of the
most marked peculiarities them-

selves. Differences of early train-

ing make a marked difference in
habits, which may be a source of
much discord if you only give it full
play. But a better way is to pass
over in silence what cannot be rem-

edied, and not waste too much sen-

timent over it. People can be very
happy iu each other's society, where
love reigns, even though they are
very unlike in many respects.

You will need to learn the art of
living harmoniously, with almost
any man of character sufficiently
marked to be of any force iu "the
world. An energecic, efficient char-
acter will have its angles. Learn
to dwell more on the good traits
thau to be alwaj'6 searching with a
microscope for the little failings.
"Jleubtir in Arthurs Magazine.

An Indiana farmer giyes his meth-
od of raising the small white navy
bean, and finds it a remunerative
crop. He says : 'I plow the ground
as early in the spring as possible,
letting the ground rest in this con-

dition until I am done planting
corn; aud then I plow it again, and
harrow and roll it until it is well
pulverized. Then I take a two-hor- se

whcatJRII tup every
other hole,id set the jfo to sow
three pecksfbf wheatia fire', fa, I
then drill in the heansTTkjBfffllTi'ng

wheat. It wilPtake about half a
bushel of seed beans to the acre.
Now the work is done till harvest
time. The beans need no cultiva-
ting. Poor land is the best for
beans. Rich land causes them to
grow too much iu the vines, and so
bear but few beans. Five acres will
produce one hundred and forty
bushels. One hundred bushels of
clean beans will bring iu market,
$1 and $1.50 per .bushel.

The Scientific American thinks it
a pity that babies have not a market
value like hogs. A death rate among
the pigs, less than one-thir- d the
death rate among children in our
large cities, moves the Government
to costly investigations of the cause.
and to diplomatic correspondence
with foreign nations, while pro-
duce Exchanges get excited on the
subject, and all the newspapers join
iu the discussion. The babies die
by the thousand in New York and
other over-crowde- d cities, aud
scarcely any notice is taken of the
fact.

Snvc Your Papers.

Those who destroy their daily
paper when it has been read miss
one of the great uses of a good jour-
nal. A daily paper is a history of
the world issued in daily parts. It
is the mo3t impartial history that
will ever be printed. It gives the
events of the twenty-fou- r hours
preceding its appearance with the
faithfulness of a photograph. These
occurrences may be twisted by the
future historian into any shape that
may suit his purpose, but the daily
paper reflects, like a mirror, the
world's history of the day before.
The paper is also a history of your
state and.a complete local chronicle
of your city. - fittt

It is also a literary medium that'
gives the thoughts of the best minds
iu all countries aud on all subjects,
the latest achievements in science,
the record of travel in far off lands,
the world of discovery and adven-
ture that is at once entertaining and
instructive, the latest literary and
poetic gems; in fact it gives every
thing that an intelligent reader may
desire. Who would think of pur-

chasing such an encyclopedia of
knowledge in any other form only
to throw it away wheu read ? Those
histories, and Picturesque Europes
and Americas, and other classes of
periodical literature which are sold
at fifty cent 8 a part, are read, care-

fully treasured and bound. Why
should not a good newspaper get
the same treatment? The volumes
at the end of the year wonld form
an invaluable local, state, and gen-

eral history of that year which
would be a whole library in itself.
It is true that folio sheets, by reason
of their size of page, make an un-

wieldy volume that is too bulky for
practical use, but this objection can-

not be urged against those papers
of quarto 6hapc, where the year's
numbers can be divided into two
handsome volumes ofconvenientsize,
and therefore easily handled. One
volume a year is enough to make
the weekly edition, and the same
arguments that urge the preserva-
tion of the daily have equal force
when applied to the weekly. So,
roador, spare this sheet, tear not a

single page; but keep each year
complete, a history of the ago.
Detroit Free Press.

Perpetual Forces.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, in a receut

number of the North American lie-vie- w,

has the following eloquent
passage:

There is no porter like gravitation,
who will bring down any weight
you cauuot carry, and if he wants
aid, knows how to find his fellow-laborer- s.

Water works in masses,
sets his irresistible shoulder to your
mill or to your ships, or transports
vast boulders of rock neatly packed
in his iceberg 1,000 miles. But its
far greater power depends ou its
talent of becoming little, and enter-
ing the smallest holes and pores.
By this agency, carryiug iu solution
elements needful to every point, the
vegetable world exists. Who are
farmer's servants? Who but geolo-
gy, chemistry, the quarry of the air,
the water of the brook, the light-
ning of the cloud, the plow of the
frost? Before he was born into the
field, the sun of ages soaked it with
light and heat, mellowed his land,
decomposed the rocks, covered it
with vegetable film, then with for-
ests, and accumulated cubic acres of
sphaguuiu whose decays make the
peat of his meadow. The rocks
crack like glass by inequality of
contraction in heat aud cold, aud
flakes fall constantly into the soil.
The tree can draw on the whole air,
the whole earth, on all the rolling
maiu. The plant, the tree, is all
suction - pipe, imbibing from the
ground by its roots, from the air by
its twigs, with all its might.

Take up a spadeful or a bucket
load of loam ; who can guess what it
holds? But a gardner kuows that
it is full of peaches, full of oranges,
and he drops in a few seeds by way
of keys to unlock and combine its
virtues--le- ts it lie in sun and rain,
and by and by it has lifted into the
air its full weight in golden fruit.
What agencies of electricity, gravi-
ty, light, affinity, combine to make
every plant what it is, aud in a man-
lier so quiet that the presence of
those tremendous powers is uot or-
dinarily suspected. Faraday said
that "a grain of water is known to
have electric relations equivalent to
a very powerful flash of lightning."
The ripe fruit is dropped at last
without violence, but the lightning
fell and the storm raged, and strata
were deposited and uptorn and bent
back, and chaos moved from beneath
to create and flavor the fruit ou
your table to-da- y.

The iVeWMpuperV Power tor
Glootl.

I think there can b3 no doubt that
the most potent power for good or
evil in our period of modern life is
the newspaper. Iu countries that
take to a monarchy it is the real
king, and in republics like this of
ours it is the real president, aud cit-
izens aud subjects alike look to it
for inspiration and direction, as a
few of them, I imagine, ever look to
the Lord. That minister prays aud
praises aud preaches best who kcops
up the steadiest intimacy with some
good paper, because he is takeu out-
side himself for his matter, and finds
uis heart going out toward the
whole living world in supplication
and thanksgiving, and that man
preaches best who, being well
grouuded in the old sacred writers,
watches this mirror of the passing
time, and so brings out of bis treas-
ury things new and old. I believe
also that a great and good newspa-
per is as sacred in its own way as
the bible. It has something in it of
the very present word of God to
man, and the very present word of
man lo God. Ofall places in the
world to be gnarded from a narrow,
bigoted and sectarian spirit, I put

L.

the editor's sanctum first after the
church. So let us see to it that we
do our share to promote and con-

serve freedom, and the course of the
great and good newspaper will be
that of the sun, which shineth more
and more unto the perfect day, and
the whole image will be of shining
gold. From a Sermon by Hubert
CoUyer.

V!p as Paper-Malcr- s.

"Do you know that wasps are
wonderful paper-makers- ?" asked
one of our practical Massachusetts
paper-manufacture- rs the other da.
"They are," said he. "They make
real paper, just as truly as paper-maker- s.

A wasp flies to a flower
and covers the front of its body all
over with the dust of the flowers.
This is moistened and mixed with
the wax which is --secreted ou the
surface of the body. Theu the wasp
flio3 away to an old fence, or other
piece of weather-wor- n wood, which
has a loose, fuzzy, fibrous surface
made so by exposure to the air, sun
and rain. The wasp rubs itself
upon this fibrous matter just as it
did upon the dust of the flower, and
a layor of it adheres to the body
and becomes mingled with wax in

the same way .

"Then away goes the wasp to the
nest which it is buildiug, places
itself just on the spot where it wants
the layer of paper to be, and .then
works itself up into a heat by a

furious buzzing of the wings, so that
the wax is moistened next to the
body, and the paper drops off in the
right place where it can be fastened
on. Its product is just as really
paper, according to the sense of the
word in manufacturing, as any which
comes from a paper-mil- l.

The FIoKKnp: of Children.
The Sentinel takes the broad

ground that no father has the right
to flog his child, much less any teach-

er, that physical punishment of any
kind is barbarous that the parent
or teacher who inflicts it is a savage
to that extent, and that the sentiment
which upholds it is a relic of the
brutality of savagism. We know
of no more revolting sight than to
see a grown up man or woman flog-

ging or otherwise causing physical
pain to a child, and that they may
do it, aud do it without the inter-

vention of judge or jury, only serves
to enhance its innate brutality. The
pillory and whipping-pos- t, had at
least this merit, that no one could
bo consigned to them without hav-

ing been convicted by law of some
offense, but the parent or teacher is
both judge, and executioner. The
accused child has no counsel, no
advocate, often does not even know
what law it is accused of violating,
and if it ventures to put iu a miti-

gating plea, it too often but aggra-
vates its punishment." The school
room and the family circle are the
last ditches of tho infamous barbar-
ity of flogging, and physical punish-
ment, and helpless children are their
last victims. It is high time that the
ditches were taken, and the victims
released. Lemars Sentinel.

lie Accepted.
He gracefully accepted : "I as-

sure you, gentlemen," said the con-

vict upon entering the prison, "that
the place has sought me, and uot I

the place. My own affairs really
demanded all ray time and atten-
tion, and I may truly say that my
selection to fill this position was au
entire surprise. Had I consulted
my own interest, I ehould have
peremptorily declined to serve, but
as I am in the hands of my friends,
I see no other course, but to sub-

mit." And he submitted. Chicago
Times.

It was a Boston girl who asked :

"Why is it that two souls, mated in
the impenetrable mystery of their
nativity, float by each other on the
ocean currents of existence without
being instinctively drawn together,
blended and beautiful in the assimi-
lated alembic of eternal love?" This
is an easy one. It is because butter
is forty-fiv- e cents a pound and a good
seal skin sacque costs as high as
.$500. The necessaries of life must
experience a fall in price before two
souls will readily bleud iu the assi-

milated alembic aud so forth.

"Deacon," said the widow as she
gently stroked in a feliiio manner
the Maltese tabby that evidently lay
in her lap for that purpose, "don't
you long for spring, with its balmy
breath, its warm sunshine and its
gentle showers, which awakens
nature and puts life into everything
that has laid cold and dead during
the long winter, and brings every-
thing up out of the cold, cold ground
into light and life?" "Well, hardly,
widow," responded tho old deacon,
"you know I buried my second wife
last fall."

The young man who hammers
his thumbnail this spring while put-

ting down carpetp, or who is vio-

lently caught under the chin by a
clothes-lin- e wheu ho goes out in the
yard after dusk, should remember
that in the revised edition of the
New Testament the words have
been changed to 'hades' and 'con-

demnation.'

The Norristown Herald hopes the
time is near at hand when a patent
corn sheller, two threshing ma-

chines, a bed quilt, a foot race, a
soap peddler and a horse trot, will
uot make one county agricultural
exhibition.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

C. Ii. VanWvck. U. S. Senator, Neb-
raska Cit .
Alvin SaUNdkks, U.S. Senator, Omaha
I. J. Majou, Ken., Peru.
K. Iv. Vaixntink, Itcp., West Point.

STATE DIKEd'OHY:
AMJiNiw Nanck, Governor, Lincoln.
?.J. Alexander, Secretary of State.
F. W. Licdtke, Auditor, Lincoln.
G. M. H.irtU'tt, Tr isurer, Lincoln.
C..L Dilworth, Attorney-Genera- l.

5. U. Thompson, Supt. Public In.-t.ru- c.

il. C. DaWson, Warden of Penitentiary.
Ny,.UVV,'i1ie-- ' I Prison Inspectors.
C. J

Dr. J.U. Davis, Prison Physician.
H. P. Mathewson, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S. Maxwell, CUief Justice,
George B.Luke,) Asociate j,iges.Amasa Conn, j

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

G. W. Post, .Indite, York.
M. H. Heese, District Attorney, Wahoo.

LAN'D OFFICERS:
M. B. Ho.vie, Register, Grand Island.
Win. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
I. it. lliggins. County Judge.
lolm Staun'er, County Clerk.
J. W. Early, Treasurer.
Benj. Spielman, MieritV.
It. L. Rositer, Surveyor.
lohn "Wise. )
M. Maher, v CountyCominissiouer.
Joseph Rivet, )

Dr. A. Heintz. Coroner.
J. E. Mmttcreif Supt. of Schools.
ByrMiUe'tt, Jnice oftbePe.ee.
(huilO Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. P. Becker, Mayor.
II. J. Hudson, Clerk.
C. A. Newman, Treasurer.
Geo. G. Bowman, Police Jud!e.
J. G. Routsou, Engineer.

couxcilmkx:
1st Ward John Rickly.

G. A. Scbroeder.
2d Ward Win. Lamb.

S.S, McAllister.
3d Ward Q. W. (Mother.

Phil. Cain.

ColumlMiK Pohi Office.
pen on Sundays trm 11 a.m. toi2M.
and from 1:30 to (! p. m. Business
hours except Sunday (J A. m. to S p. si.

E istern mails close atll a. m.
Western mails close at4:l."p.si.
Mail leaves Columbus for Madison and

Norfolk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturd lys, 7 a. si. Arrives at 0 p. si.

For Monroe, Genoa, Watervillc and Al-
bion, daily except Sunday (J a. si. Ar-
rive, same.ti P. si.

For Postville, Farral, Oakdale anil
Newman's Grove, Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, u a.'si. Arrives
Tuesdays, Thursday; and Saturdays,
at 0 p. si.

For Shell.Creek, Creston and Stanton,
ou Mondays and Fridays at G a. si.
Arrives Tuesdays and Saturdays, at
( p. si.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 p. si "Arrives at 12 si.

For St. Anthony, Prairie Hill and St.
Bernard. Fridays, !) A. si. Arrives
Saturdays,.'! p.m.

1). 1. Time Tulile.
Eastward Bound.

Emigrant, No.G, leaves at 0:25 a.m.
Passeim'r, " 4, " " 11:(M a. in.

" " " 2:15Freight, 8, p.m.
" " " 4:30Freight, 10, u. in.

Westward Bound.
Freight, No. 5, leaves at. 2:00 p.m.
Passeng'r, " 3, " " 4:27 p.m.

" " " 0:00Freight, , p.m.
Emigrant. " 7. " " . l:!ll)a. in.

Every day except Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
II P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, a.
hown by the following schedule:

B. & M.T1ME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus 8:20 a. si.

Bell wood S:.xi
David Citv, 0.15

it Garrison," 0:31
a Ulysses, 9:55

Stapleburst, 10:12
a Seward, 10:30
tl Rubv. 10:40
It Milford 11:00
CI Pleasant Dale, 11:1S. "
a Emerald 11:37 "

Arrives at Lincoln, 12:00 si.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:50 p. si. and ar-

rives in Columbus 4:10 p. si.

O.. N. & It II. ROAD.
Bound north. Bound south.

Jackson . 4:5.1 p. si. Norfolk . 0:30 a. si.
LostCreek 5:30 " Munsou 0:57 "
Pl.Ceutre5:57 " Madison ..7:45 "
Humphrev0;5l " Humphrey8:34 "
Madison .".7:40 " PL Centre 0:28
Munson . 8:28 " LostCreek 0:55
Viirfnlk- - Jackson 10:30 "

The departure from Jackson will be
governed by the arrival there of the
U. P. express train.

SOCIETY NOTICES.

ISTCards under this heading will be
inserted for ?3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. 9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings in each
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hasijiond, P. C.
D. D. Wadswokth, Adj't.

II. P. Howkr, Searg. Maj.

FARMERS,
YOUR ATTENTION IS

t5mi &Em CALLED TO THE

Grand Opening!
ai mh

OK

ELLIOTT & LUERS'
MAMMOTH

IMPLMENT HOUSE
(3Iorrisse ifc Klock's old stand

on Olive Street,)

Where you find one of the largest and
best stocks of Farming Implements

kept in Columbus. We handle
nothing but the best machin-

ery in the market, Mich
as the following:

Buckeye Harvesters
REAPERS AND MOWERS,

Tincon Euggies and Spring Wagons,

PA KM WAGONS.
sn.KY PLOW'S.

STIUHING PLOWS,
IIAKROWS.

CTLTIVTOKS,
CORN J'LANTKKS,

23J We gnarantee all work. We are
bound not to be undersold by anyone in
Central Nebraska. "We pay the "highest
cash price for wheat and all kinds of
grain.

LLLIOTT Ac LLER,
5&M-0- m Successors to J. C. Elliott.

JOHN WIGGINS.

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,

ssssassssssassssssssssssssass

STOVES,33'3
Msssasdassssadasdassassasssss

IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS, ROPE,

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner 11th and Olive Sfs.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

NORTH-EAS- T OR SOUTH-EAS- T

VIA THK

B.& M.R. R.
This Road together with the C. B. A Q.

Which is called

BURLIMTON ROUTE

Forms the most complete line between
Nebraska points and all points East

of Missouri River. Passengers
taking this line cross the Mo.

River at Plattsmouth
over the

Plaffsmoufli Steel Bridge,
Which has lately been completed.

Through Day Coaches.

-- AND

Pullman Sleeping Cars

ARK RUN TO

Burlington, Peoria, Chicago and
St. Louis,

Where close connections are made in
Uuion Depots for all points North, East
and South. Trains by this route start
in Nebraska and are therefore free
from the various accidents which

o frequently delav train- - com-
ing through from tin; mountain-- ,
and passenge e are tint- - Mire
of m. iking good connections

when they take the B. ,fc

M. route east.

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

Lowest "Rates
in force in the State, as well as full and
reliable Information required, c.iu tic
had upon appltcat ou to It. & M. R. R.
Agent.-- at any of the principal sta-
tions, or to

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
General Ticket Agent,

m-- y OMAHA, NEB.

SCHMITZ BROS.,

ijp?g2p"

COLUMBUS, NEBR.,
KEEP OX HANDS,

'Plows, Harkows,

SEEDERS,

Corn Planters, Cultivators

AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF FA KM

1 31 PL EM ENTS, O F TH E B EST
MAKES AND AT THE so

LOWEST PRICES.

Be sure to see theii stock and learn their atprices, before making your
purchases. Kwmia

Five Hundred Dollars Reward
ON EK A MILLION OF .

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
alrendv turn old in thi-coun- and in Fruuue:fifltK? trVfil! lex cry one

HroaeS&t WV U.i performed
In directions.

ones that
C 'A.S

That the Pad
POSITIVELY
Lame Hack,
Disease of
the L'rine,
JUadder. lliah

or lAins. Nervous Weakness. 'd iu fact

and
cure every time wiumi useii accoruiii!
We n- - :iv to the atllicted and doubt-

ing we will piiy the a!ovc reward for a single

K C ) F I,A I E BACK
f:iil- - to cure. This Great Keiiirdv 111

and PERMANENTLY cure Zuk(0!ja,
Sciatica. Crarel, Diabetes. Dropsy.Briyhi's

the Kidneys, incut meuce aud Jietentioit hJ
Inflammation of the Kidneys, Catarrh uj the

Colored Urine, ruin in the Back: Side

Organs whether contracted uv private uncase or omerwise.
if you are siitlering from rem ile entities.

disea.--e of the Kiilnevs, P.ladder, r Urinary Organ, YOl' CA N

Without swallowing nauseous medicines uy sunpiy uearine:

PKOF. GITILMETTE'S FKENCII KIDNEY PAD,
Which cure, bv absorptiou. Ask your druggist for PROP. OUILMETTB'.-
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send JiMMaud
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS PROM THE PEOPLE.
Junc.K Uuchanax, Lawyer, T tedo, O.. says: "One of Prof. Giillutette'j

French Kidney Pads cured meo i.timbago in three weeks time. 31 v ease Lad
been given itp'liy the best Doc rs as incurable. During all tui time I suttered
untold agonv and paid out large sums of money.

Gkokok Vkttkk. J. P., Toledo, O., says: "I suffered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had to go about ou crutches. I was en-
tirely and permanently cured after wearing Prof. Uuiliuette's French Kidney Padfour'weeks.

'SquIKK N. C. Scott, Sylvania, O., writes: '! have been a great Miflerer for
IS years with IJrighfs Disease ot the Kidneys. For weeks nt time was unable
to get nut of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they gate me oulr temporary
relief. I wore two or Prof. Oullmette's Kidney Padssiv weeks, aud' I now know
I am entirely cured."

Mrs. IIk'llkx .Ikromk, Toledo, O.. says: "For years I have confined
great part of the time to aiy bed, with Leucorrhu-- a and female weakness. I wore
one ot'iililinettus Kidney Pads and was cured in one month.

II. B. Gukkx, Wholesale Grocer, Findlay.O., writes:"! suffered fur: years
with lame back and iu three weeks wus permanently cured bv wearing one ef
rroi. uiiiimeiie s iviuuey raus."

llae

i.uxitnspuri, uiu., wnen sending In an orderof the first one we had anil 1 riU-.-i

,. i - .. -- -. Ik Vk S . 1n. r . ivKKsi.i.-st,- , .ii. u , iTiiggisi,
for Kidnev Pads, writes: "I wore one
more benefit from it than anything L

general satisfaction than any Kidney
Ray ,fc kmaKkk. Druggists, Hannibal. Mo.:-"We- are working up a lively

ads, ami are hearing of gooil result- - from them eery day."

of tlie Liver, stomach and Blood. Price
treatise on the Kiduevs mil HrI ttK.II PAD CO., Toled, Ohio. '
t olumbu,, Neb. v,tl.y

trade iu our 1

PKOF. (HWiJIETTE'S
ill positively cure Fever and Ague,

.luiiiiUiff, OyspepMa, aud all e-

i ..n uy man. neiiu ior rroi. uuiimeites
free by mail. AdHiw

X3T For sale by A. 11 LIN I'Z, Druggist,

1810. 1881.
THK

$oluii(bus oimuil

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter,
ents of il readers and its publish.
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people ea- -t who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal, has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that --,

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
rind the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want,
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum $2 00

" Six mouths 1 0(1

" Three mouths, SO

Single copy sent to anv address
in the United States forS'cts.

M. K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

EAGLE MILLS,
.

LVr.-- -&7

ON

SHELL CREEK,
Near 3Iatthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

JSTThe mill Is complete In every par-
ticular for making the bent of flour. "A
Munre, fulr luineH" is the
motto. t.Vi-x

Thin Jtpnre I IJexerved
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

FAK.tlKKN!
E OF GOOD CHEEK. LetnottheB' low prices of your products dis

courage you, but rather limit your ex
penses to your resources, iou can do

by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can find good
accommodations cheap. For bay for
team for one night and day, 2.cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the Undersigned

tne following rates: Meals '2o cents
beds 10 cents. J. B. SENECAL.

X mile east of Gerrard's Corral I

of'which hi- - gien p rfect satisfaction,

been

all disorders of the Bladder and Urinary

eucorrtnea, or any
UK CURED!

....... .. . .... . i ...
ever u.ed. In fact the Pads give betterreined v we ever sold."

FKENTH LIVER PAD,
Dumb Auue, Ague Cake. Billions Fever.

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

3STo Changing Cars
)KROM(

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

T- O-

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Cap Lines
TO

Xew York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

And all Kajteni Cities !

THE 8HORT LINE
via PEORIA for

IntliauapoliSjCinciunati, Louisville
AND ALL POINTS IN THK

SOUTHEAST.
The I.t Line for

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are
the UNION DEPOT with Tbreujh
Sleeping Car Line for all Points

SOUTH.
The Shortest. Speediest and 3Iot Com-fnrtab- le

Route

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. DENISOX, DALLAS

IIODSTIN, AI'STIN, SAN A.VTO-NI- O,

GALVE.STON,
And all Point iu

TEXAS.
Pullman I pace SleepingI ars, C, B. .t Q. Palani- - Drawing Kmoiv.ar, nnu tlortfcn'i Reclining Chainhxtra Tor Seat- - in Reeiiolu-Chair- s,

t'l.e Faiin.il. C, B. A tt. PaUu"

Fa-- t time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-
rior hfjulpmeiit, combined with theirGreat Jhrouah Car Arrangement, makesthis, above all other, the favorite Routeto the

KANT. SOUTH :rMOUT!IKAMT.
TRY IT. and von will find TRA VFI -!, 1A'XVlty ii't-- : r a DISCOM-- rUlt I

All information about Rates ef FireSleepinir Car adlime Tables, will l.e cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMKS K. WOOD.
ii'A deii'I Passenger Ag't, Chicaoo.

MASS TIE CH1UREN HAP?! !

$1.50 the mm $1.50

Now is the time to subscribe
for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR THK YOUN'G.

Its success ha been continued and un-
exampled.

Examme ii! inherits fop ill

lu jolumlttsgoitrtml
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- done yt
XUK.SE UoVsend L5 t0 Jnn Lauorey , m uromtleld street, Boston,

.- t " ucaiiR iininmonev ordr. s in vr ?.?"" -- i
Co., Coluabus, Neb. turner
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